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New Students M ass Here for Orientation
G m d  Valley played host to 4UU new students last w c c k . me m g n  suioui j? »u u m w s  w e re  p «  i  
cloie to 2000 new students entering this fall. Two more orienting sessions are scheduled for later this
by Mike Hubbell
Herds of awestruck incoming 
new students adorned GVSC s 
campus last week. Registrar
Lynn Bresky stated that about 
400 students took part in the 
colleges registration and festivit 
ies.
This was the first of three 
summer orientation programs. 
"We want about 2.000 new stud­
ents," Bresky said. She expects 
500600 new students to take 
part in each of the next two 
orientations, scheduled to begin 
on July 24, and August 21.
Last weeks orientation began 
on Tuesday, July 10, with a mass 
information/question period 
headed by Bob Doud, then head 
of New Student Activities. The
students then were divided ac 
cording to their respective 
college and run through separate 
orientations and class registra 
tions.
Later, the day’s activities be 
came more relaxing, with an im- 
promtu volleyball game and fris- 
bee throwing. The evening's act­
ivities included a movie,"Blazing 
Saddles", and a 10pm ravine 
romp down in the ravines behind 
the dorms. The activities were 
with SAGA pizza and refresh 
ments.
The new students came from 
all over the state. Dale Kramer 
and Paul Schaefer came from 
Oak Park, a suburb of Detroit. 
They said that they picked
Grand Valley because of its 
"moderate size.” They also 
stated that they were attracted 
to the school because " it wasn't 
to close to home."
Alden Stadlberger, from 
Greenville, said that he had heard 
of Grand Valley through "Fam­
ily ties" and decided to attend 
school here because he was 
offered "an educational schlor- 
ship."
A portion of the new students, 
particularly those from distant 
cities, opted to stay in the dorms 
Tuesday night. Thus, they be­
came better acquianted with 
their prospective peers and with 
dorm living. They stayed up 
continued on page 2
summer.
Harrison Hired at U  of Denver 
to Develop International Studies
by Doug Fast
The University of Denver 
will hire Thomas Jefferson 
College archeology professor 
William Harrison to develop 
an international studies pro­
gram. U of D officials and 
Professor Harrison project an 
annual income of $5 million 
within three to four years 
from this new program.
Harrison was notified that 
he will be terminated from 
GVSC in June 1980 along 
with the rest of TJC faculty.
" Its  unfortunate that mem 
bars of the Grand Valley ad­
ministration didn't realize the 
potential of this program," 
Harrison said. "The profit 
from just 100 students would
have easily run T JC ."  Harr­
ison said that GVSC admini­
strators including TJC  dean 
Phyllis Thompson knew all 
along what he was negoti­
ating but failed to act upon it.
Harrison has already received 
a $187,000 grant from Saudi 
Arabia for a five term arche­
ological program involving six 
Saudi students. "Th is grant 
alone is bringing in over 
$30,000 per Saudi student, for 
a five quarter program," Harri­
son said. (The income to 
Grand Valley for a four-year 
Michigan student is between 
$16,000 and $18,000.)
Harrison has been negoti­
ating with schools in eight
other nations including China, 
Latin America and Middle 
Eastern countries.
"The next time around I'll 
have 25 to 30 students," 
Harrison stated. "The year 
after that it will be well over 
100." Within 3 to 4 years 
U of D will be enrolling approx­
imately 300 foreign students 
per year.
Harrison will be working 
closely with U of D faculty 
instructing them how to neg­
otiate their own grants and 
develop foreign studies pro­
grams in their own fields, 
starting in fall term 1981. 
Harrison stated that U of D, 
established 12 before Colorado
became a state in 1876, would 
become well known for its 
international program.
U of D will be sending 
Harrison a letter of intent to 
hire this summer to enable 
him to negotiate in the name 
of the University of Denver. 
U of D has granted Harrison 
full professorship, increased his 
salary by about 15%, given 
him an $8,000 expense 
and has agreed to hire his 
current staff, Kim Pfeiffer and 
Hasan Batainah.
Meanwhile Harrison is getting 
ready to take his Saudi students 
and staff to their dig site 
near Grants, New Mexico in 
September.
TJC alumnus ticorgc Kobb is seeking ways of keeping his alma mater afloat.
TJC A lumni M eet
Faculty Panel D ebates Calendar
by Lee Lamberts
Even though the contro­
versy of the switch from terms 
to semesters has passed, the 
Executive Committee of the 
faculty senate (ECS) is having 
a problem deciding which one 
of two options they want to 
utilize for spring and summer 
classes.
The new fall and winter 
semesters at Grand Valley will 
be made up of 70 "education 
days" possibly including a 6- 
day concluding period (reading 
days and examination days) 
quite probably consisting of a 
Monday through Saturday ses 
sion.
The firing and summer ses­
sions , as recommended by the 
faculty senate (ACAS), will 
consist of two half-semesters of 
35 days each.
The original tentative plan 
calls for the two 35 day ses­
sions while an option to that 
proposal calls for ten straight 
wastes of classes in the summer 
similar to the terms which make 
up the current academic school 
year.
All this discussion was cen­
tered around a calendar which 
was drawn up by Vice Pres­
ident for Academic Affairs 
Glenn Niemeyer, who prevnted 
the tentative schedule for the 
new arrester system.
N ie m e ye r unvails p o it-ie ra e ite r-c h a n ge  ichedule
Niemeyer stated that there 
were two "critical times for 
scheduling." For economic 
reasons, as often as possible, 
Niemeyer attempted to begin 
the fall semester after Labor 
Day, and finish the fail semester 
before Christmas. When ques­
tioned concerning the six-day 
finding period, he replied, 
"Well, all the stores are open
on Saturday."
Because the faculty senate re- 
commened one summer session 
at their last meeting of the 
school year (May 25), and Nie­
meyer opted for the two ses­
sions, a compromise of a spring 
intersession of three weeks and 
a % semester of 35 days was re­
commended by Niemeyer. This
is how the tentative 5-year cal­
endar has currently been drawn 
up pending final approval of the 
faculty senate.
Finally, after the discussion 
which lasted close to 1V4 hours, 
ECS member Don Williams 
moved to choose option number 
1 with the "proviso that Acad­
emic Affairs seriously pursue 
looking at ways to gather data 
to determine whether one or 
two summer sessions are more 
practical."
The motion was carried by 
a 3-1 vote with two absenten- 
tions. With regard to the Sex­
ual Harrassment Grievance Pol­
icy, the only remarks came 
from Dot Merrill, the Chair 
of ACAS. She said that the 
Student Senate must react to 
the proposed policy and then 
the Faculty Senate and Stud­
ent Senate must decide whether 
to send it back to the Sexual 
Harrassment Task Force for a 
rewrite, or have the Faculty 
Senate form a new task force 
for a rewrite, if necessary.
A short discussion was also 
begun on a Curriculum Study 
Committee "to plan and coor­
dinate academic affairs anong 
the academic units."
The rest of the agenda was 
Postponed until the next meet­
ing to be held July 26.
by Doug Fast
A meeting of 25 T JC  alumni 
was held Monday night at an 
Allendale restaurant to discuss 
the future of Thomas Jefferson 
College.
TJC  Alumni president 
George Robb informed the 
group on what has been hap­
pening with TJC negotiations, 
then opened a discussion on 
alternatives to amalgamation 
with William James College. 
Although most agreed that 
combining with William James 
was the best alternative to 
TJC 's present situation, every 
one believed that more could 
be done to keep TJC  alive.
"They're going to put us 
(TJC) on a reservation," said 
one alumnus "and for what, 
to phase us out?" The con­
sensus was that TJC  would
have to become financially 
and perhaps physically indepen­
dent from the rest of Grand 
Valley if it is to stay alive. 
"Over 60 percent of our grad­
uates are attending or have 
attended graduate school, 
Robb said. "Many of our 
graduates are in prominent 
positions. We have the re­
sources, let's use them.''
A finance committee was 
formed to study the poss­
ibilities of obtaining grants 
from the government and var­
ious foundations.
Another meeting was sched­
uled for next month. The 
group seemed optimistic about 
the future of TJC. "We've 
got over a year, stated TJC 
secretary, Mary TePestte. "We 
can do a lot in that much 
time."
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Lanthorn Editorials
Lubbers* Worth, Pay, 
Benefits and Vital Organs
President Lubbers will not get a pay increase this year and his 
multi-faceted benefits package should not bloat further under the 
watchful eyes of the new Audit Committee of the Board of Con 
trol.
By accepting Lubbers' request that his pay not be boosted, 
the Board appeared to contradict public statements by several of 
its own members concerning the worth of GVSC s chief executive.
Board members Arnold Ott and Richard DeVos have indicated 
that they believe Lubbers is worth what he is being paid. They 
have said it is impossible to keep a top flight administrator like 
Lubbers around without a top flight pay package. Ott has said 
that he thinks Lubbers is worth twice what he is paid now.
The board expressed reluctance about not giving the President 
a raise, but apparently agreed with Board member Marvin Knight s 
reasoning. Knight said he had no doubts that Lubbers was worth 
a raise. He said however, that one can buy a Porsche and it will be 
worth every penny paid, but "you can't buy a Porsche when you 
are on a Ford budget."
So, the Boards action was not a statement about Lubbers' 
worth, but about Grand Valley budget problems. Still, things are 
not as simple as they may seem to the Board.
Board member Paul Johnson noted that the President's worth 
could be measured in part by the amount of Colleges' money he 
spends partying with "friends of the college". Johnson testified 
that the entertaining the President does is both beneficial to 
Grand Valley and taxing to the President. Johnson also reported 
that he, for one, did not have the stamina necessary for the some 
times nightly entertaining the President must do in order to pro 
mote GVSC.
While the utility of Lubbers grueling entertainment schedule 
is apparent, there may be hidden costs. The details of the Pres 
ident's insurance benefits have not yet been fully disclosed but 
if those benefits cover liver transplants, Lubbers may prove to be 
a very expensive president indeed.
The Pendulum M ystery
Where has all the sand gone, long time passing? With all the 
benefits axed from student life to protest about many students 
haven't even noticed the missing sand. "What sand?'', you ask, 
and my point is made clear. For those who haven't noticed, 
I am writing about the sand underneath the pendulum in the 
Campus Center.
No longer does a gentle push etch geometric patterns for the 
amusement of bored students. To those students lacking in 
creativity, myself included, the pit and the pendulum was our 
only mode of expressing artistic talent. One small push and 
Picasso had nothing on us. The pendulum now hangs limp, 
impotent without a proper pit.
The missing sand has caused some conjecture and rumors 
on the part of students. A small sampling of students showed 
they felt their own misuse was responsible. "Too many people 
used it for an ashtray," one student hypothesized. Another 
surmised, "Cats kept crapping in it," although he had no idea 
how a cat got into the Campus Center. The student had 
heard this unsubstantiated rumor from a friend on wuik study.
Another conjecture was that the pendulum was designed 
to move "by itself", powered only by the revolution of the 
earth. But, due to the faulty suspension by two cables instead 
of one vertical cable, the pendulum does not swing freely.
While the above reasons sound plausible to this author, 
the truth seems ridiculous. An administrative secretary, who 
should be in the know on such matters, gave me the following 
reason for the removal of the sand: last November there was a 
birthday party celebrating the 5tn anniversary of the opening 
of the Campus Center. The sand was removed from the pit to 
keep it out of the cake placed there. Somehow this seems 
typical of recent decision making at Grand Valley. Many tilings 
beneficial to student life have been cut from the total college 
environment with the attitude, "Let them eat cake."
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by Garry Trudeau
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K0W 7/, ABC NEWS 
I HAS LEARNED THAT h t
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Energy: Two Views
(l-d. note John Bomhofen is an associate professor o f economic and finance at Seidman school 
o f  Business, Ken Zapp is a faculty member at William James in the Social Relations dept. 1 as e 
both men what they thought o f President Carters recent energy speeches and his proposed energy 
policy Roth were skeptical, but for very different reasons.)
TREY OFTEN REFER TO HIM AS THEIR. * MAIN MAN "
HOW DOYOUDOTT, «/ 
CLYDE? ja w  /  WITH THE PEOPLE MAN.
"America^ individual freedom to take 
action is getting narrower and narrower." 
If an individual wanted to turn the heat up 
In his own stove, he won't be able to now. 
He would be breaking the law." John Born- 
hofen views President Carters proposed 
energy policy as unecessary and perhaps 
detrimental to the nationis economic and 
energy development. Bornhofen criticized 
Carter for "turning an economic problem 
into a moral one."
"It's not in anyone's interest to conserve 
gasoline just so someone else can use it up. 
It's not patriotic or morally right, it's just 
not feasable."
Bornhofen pointed out that more govern­
mental control will only add to the problem. 
"How will it (fuel) be distributed. Odd-even, 
male-female, by appointment, rationing cou 
pons? We already have enough gimmicky 
methods of distributions. There is also a very 
great potential for corruption in distribution. 
Farmers (who would be high on the fuel 
priority list) can use what they need and can 
sell the rest to a friend or who ever can pay 
the highest price. States and cities with 
strong political power can demand more fuel 
for their area, and get it, especially during 
election years.
"The windfall profit tax is so complicated 
that no one can understand it. All it will do is 
keep oil companies from finding other alter 
natives. The government should let the mar 
ket clear itself. Let the prices rise until they 
level off themselves. High prices and public 
demand will create more incentive to find 
sustitutes for oil and other alternative energy 
systems." Bornhofen stated that since there 
will always be people who can't afford 
enough fuel, government susidies are not 
a long term solution.
"Carter was very vaque. He called for con­
servation, but voluntary action by Americans 
won't solve the problem." Ken Zapp stated, 
"We have no true market. What we have is 
controled by a few people. They can re fla te  
the price of fuel with no regard to the law of 
supply and demand.
Zapp questions the government's role in 
pricing and conservation. "What we need is 
more manditory conservation and strict 
price control. I personally would like to see 
the government nationize the oil industry, 
then charge a very high price, say S2.50 per 
gallon. It could then subsidize consumers 
$1.50 per gallon for the first ten gallons per 
week. After the first ten gallons you would 
have to pay the full price. In this way the 
poor could afford their 10 gallons per week 
and those who used more would have to pay a 
much higher price, but at least it would be 
available.
Zapp also sees a danger of national chau- 
vanism in Carter's speeches on energy. "Car­
ter needs a scapegoat. He's blaming others 
to cover up the fact that both our liberal 
and conservative policies aren't working."
Some of Carter's perceptions Zapp sees 
as being naive. "Carter said, we're all in this 
together. Well we're not! Ford just bought 
25% of Japanese auto company. Do you 
realize what that money could do if it had 
been invested right here? Freedom to earn 
profit without constraint is not freedom. 
Freedom is the ability to fullfill our social 
needs. We're not all in this together. The 
interests of Ford Motors or Exxon are not 
the same as those of the blue collar workers. 
We're going to have to face this, then we'll 
have to start working it out.
i  ■ if ;l :> •*:< *«.N
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Inlet hose in Zuinht-rgc- Pond oxygenates the water and keeps down algae 
growth.
Fish Flounder 
in Zumberge Pond
by Doug Fast
In an effort to clean the 
algae from Zumberge Pond, 
the Building and Grounds De 
partment inadvertently des 
troyed a large percentage of 
the fish there. The LAN 
THORN has learned that a 
student worker was instructed 
to clean the dead fish from 
the pond every morning be 
fore people arrived for class 
es.
A grounds worker stated 
that both an algaecide and 
a herbicide were used in the 
pond. He also said that when 
the fish started dying, the 
inlet hose was turned up to 
oxygenate the pond. This 
process went on daily for 
over a week, during which 
time more than "half a 
trash bag fu ll" of dead fish 
were collected. One of the 
pond's two resident turtles 
was found dead as well.
Reportedly Jay Bolt, the 
new Director of Buildings and 
Grounds, determined the a- 
mount of chemicals used in 
the pond. He was also re­
sponsible for turning up the 
inlet hose and ordering the 
morning clean-ups.
According to grounds work­
ers, the abnormally large a- 
mount af alqae in the pond 
is caused by fertilizer on 
the campus center lawn be­
ing washed into the water.
The LANTHORN contacted 
Jay Bolt and asked him to 
make a statement. " It 's  an 
annual kind of thing," Bolt 
said. "We always have some 
fish with a low tolerance 
like the goldfish, but the 
bass and bluegill are doing 
fine."
" I  noticed that someone 
had shut off the inlet hose 
so I ordered it turned on. 
It not only keeps the water 
oxygenated, but it helps keep 
the algae down. Of course,
I ordered the fish cleaned 
out everyday, but not spe­
cifically before people arrived 
for classes. I didn't want 
fish floating around the pond. 
But we don't have the pro­
blem anymore."
New
Student
Orientation
from page one
quite late into the night discuss 
ing future plans and exchanging 
hometown information.
Bresky said that she was hap 
py with the projected number 
of incoming new students and 
this summer's enrollment (a 
bout 2975). "The target for the 
'79 '80 school year student pop 
ulation is 6880," she stated.
With two more student orien­
tations to take place this sum­
mer, the campus will see more 
activity than usual, and new 
students will get a look at 
their new fall residence.
B eer
W ine-
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Mexican
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Best Wet Burritio 
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Planetarium Commemorates Moon Walk
Bond in ciu thces of giant A naconda,‘M oonraker’
by Lee Lamberts
"Moonraker" is the eleventh James Bond novel to be made into 
a movie.
"Moonraker" is the name of a space shuttle developed by bil­
lionaire Hugo Drax (Michael Lonsdale).
But most of all, "Moonraker" is fun.
"Moonraker" is Bond's biggest and most expensive film to date, 
and the photography and special effects are very good evidence of 
that fact
In typical Bond fashion, there is never a time when he isn't ei 
ther surrounded by beautiful women (and there are several), or in 
some kind of death (or breath) defying danger.
The film opens with a mid-air fight between Bond and his first 
would-be killer. After Bond (who is sans parachute) succeeds in 
pushing his assailant out of the plane, he in turn is pushed out by 
Jaws (steel-toothed Richard Kiel) who returns by popular demand 
after his performance in 1977's "The Spy Who Loved Me" which 
incidently, doubled box office attendances of any other Bond 
flick.
The action and photography of this opening scene are first-class 
and the movie continues in this fashion as Bond (Roger Moore) 
goes frorr, woman to woman, and danger to danger.
Rond is called in by the British government because a space 
shuttle, loaned to England from the U.S., has disappeared in tran­
sit.
So the chase begins in Paris where Bond first meets Sir Hugo 
Drax, the sinister but very genial developer of the Moonraker shut­
tle which has disappeared.
Bond alsb meets Drax's chief scientist. Holly Goodhead (Lois 
Chiles) who is, in reality, an undercover CIA agent who is similarly 
searching for the Moonraker.
Bond then goes to Venice where he is involved in a superbly ex­
ecuted chase through the Venitian canals, in his "Bondola", a mo­
torized gondola.
But, while there he makes a serious diplomatic error and is sent 
to Rio, where he meets the prettiest woman in the entire movie 
(Em ily Bolton) and he continues to be pursued by the never-say- 
die Jaws.
The aquatic races continue both in suspense and overall excell­
ence in the interior of Brazil as Bond gets closer and closer to the 
truth behind Moonraker, which you will have to find out for your­
selves.
Eventually Bond and Goodhead travel to outer space where 
they discover and destroy the space station which is the center of 
planned operations to start a whole new race of humankind.
As usual, Moore does a much better than average job in his 
fourth James Bond movie. As Holly Goodhead, Chiles ("The 
Great Gatsby", and "Death on the Nile") adequately fulfills the 
role as a "Bond Beauty", but she can also act rather well.
Michael Lonsdale is the marvelously sinister Drax, but it bothers 
me that a man with as many women as he has can consistently be 
so unhappy.
The real "hero" of "Moonraker" is Kiel. As Jaws he is both lov­
able and delightful, even though his major role is to try to kill 
Bond. His surprise and disgust every time he fails really fulfills his 
part, especially since he is also indestructable. Just count the times 
he survives when others would not
One final note: If you keep your ears open for the subtle non­
verbal references to other movies or advertisements- aside from 
the character Jaws, you will be able to hear the theme frorrf Close 
Encounters of the Third Kind", and a Brazilian take-off on the old 
Marlboro commercials. There are probably more.
. . . .  _  • *» • n  —  j  x -------i n  n n o  n o u o r  IrnntA/c lA /h ativioonraKer is lypic^ii d u h u  ioic ••• u i«i w»v ------ ------ ----------
will happen to him next The only guarantee is that Bond will nev­
er die. Nonetheless, it is a very enjoyable film.
Pantlind Hotel 
Closing Soon
On July 29th the Pantlind Hotel, a Grand 
Rapids landmark, will closed' for up to 18 
months. During which the building will be 
totally renovated.
The cwistruction will be directed by the 
AmWay corporation, which bought the large
downtown hotel last year.
A spokesman for the corporation said that 
there will be quite a few major changes; rest­
aurants, bars and shops will be added while 
others shall be remodeled or removed-
Tentative partial reopening for the build­
ing is Aug.-Sept of I960; time enou^i for 
the election-year traffic.
by Mike Hubbell
The Roger B. Chaffee Plane­
tarium is commemorating the 
tenth anniversary of man's first 
footprint upon the moon with a 
sky show entitled "Reaching 
For The Stars."
The show was produced by 
Dave DeBryen and Dave Dere- 
mo, two Planetarium staff 
members. "Reaching For The 
Stars" reviews America's space 
program from the experimental 
missies to the gigantic Apollo 
manned spacecrafts.
After highlighting the space 
program, with its active period 
of the late sixties to its dormant 
period of the mid-seventies, the 
program then procedes into the 
future. This projection includes 
the possibility of "ordinary 
people" making routine space 
shuttle flights to "laboratories 
and space colonies."
Energy is a major theme of 
the program. The mining of 
minerals on the moon and gi­
gantic solar collectors are pro­
jected as possible future space 
projects.
The show ended with a col­
or-filled light show, simulating a 
possible “ fifth dimension" 
which might enable human
“ The man on the moon Buzz Aldrin ten years ago tomorrow.
space travel over incredable dis­
tances.
"Reaching For The Stars" is 
just one of many Planetarium 
staff produced programs. Dere- 
mo said that the productions
"take about three months to 
produce." This includes the fuil 
production steps of writing, re­
vising, editing, and mixing.
The programs show for about 
three months. "Reaching For
The Stars" will be showing thru 
July 29. The Planetarium is also 
offering a "Cosmic Spectrum" 
sound and light show, empha­
sizing the music of great classics 
like Strauss and contemporaries 
like E. LO . and Pink Floyd. The 
music is accompanied "by a 
broad panorama of colorful vis­
ual effects." It can be seen fol­
lowing the evening "Reaching 
For The Stars" show.
Deremo said that the plane­
tarium, located within the 
Grand Rapids Pubic Museum, 
incorporates about 25 star pro­
jectors, two light sources with 
36 lenses, and many seperate 
projectors.
The present planetarium 
machine was installed in 1962 
after the first machine was 
scratched because, as Deremo 
states,"it was a lemon."
Deremo hopes to get a new 
planetarium machine, as the 
present one is 17 years old, 
and the newer models have 
more to offer. He also hopes to 
expand the seating. The present 
Planetarium has 88 seats.
If you wish to view the moon 
visit commemeration and/or the 
"Cosmic Spectrum", contact 
the G .R. Museum for show 
times.
‘Here At Last’
by Mike Hubbell
"Here At Last" is a layed back, feet on stool, rocking chair 
on front porch album. Listening to this album makes one want 
to rejoice, stomp around and laugh, or subside into melancholic 
C & W wistfulness, for the mood changes from song to song.
"Here At Last" is an album by Doug Fast and The Dog and 
Pony Band. Fast and company combine a variety of C & W/ 
Boogie instrumentals and vocals with a snappy musical arrange­
ment to solicit the contemporary audience.
Short Shots
‘Served
Live’
by Steve Aldrich
Asleep at the Wheel - "Served 
Live" (Capitol)
The Wheel's live offering 
is long overdue but well worth 
the wait. Ray Benson's ever- 
changing company now inc- 
cludes Ann Arbor musicians, 
John Nicholas and Fran Chris­
tina. Nicholas' blues influence 
is felt heavily and Christina 
has this band swinging like 
they never have before. This 
is one of the more worthwhile 
live projects in recent months 
and a lot of fun as well.
‘Do It 
Yourself
Ian Dury and the Blockheads - 
"Do It Yourself" (Stiff) 
Those who loved Ian's 
"New Boots and Panties" may 
be in for a bit of a shock with 
this. The Blockheads have 
emerged as possibly the hottest 
British band going these days 
and the album is very much a 
group effort with Dury con­
tributing his hypically looney 
vocals and lyrics. As much as 
I hate to admit it, the band 
steals the show, but what a 
show it is!
t h « o t r « s
Doug Fast taking a breather.
Though the album is Fast's first, the quality of the recording 
is very good. The vocals of Fast and his backup vocalists are 
very clear, which helps to emphasize the "livin ' in America" 
based lyrics. Songs like "Apartment Living" and "The Good 
Old Depression Days" echo the blues of living in America, yester­
day and today.
The strength and enjoyment of "Here At Last" results from 
the aforementioned lyrics and vocals combined with some very 
special backup. Tony Childs' saxaphone, Linda Ketterer's piano, 
and Jannette Griffin's vocal addition are just a few of the extra 
touches that help round out Fast's performance.
No one will be disappointed with "Here At Last." Doug 
Fast has created an impressive initial album. There is no need 
to label the album as strictly C & W. If a label must be given, 
one could call "Here At Last" a "good old honky tonk vinyl ' - 
medicine for the ears. Now available at the campus bookstore.
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Former Laker Turns Pro
i
Former Grand Valley All-American tackle Gary I- vans feels he has a 
very good chance of “ making the team" this fall
by Steven M. Serulla
Former Grand Valley State- 
football standout Gary Evans, 
who hopes to make his debut 
this fall with the New York Jets 
of the National Football 
began workouts at the Jets pre­
season training camp last Fri­
day.
Evans, a first team All Amer­
ican offensive tackle on the
1977 NAIA squad, attempts a 
comeback after spending the
1978 NFL season on the Jets 
injured reserved list. He 
stretched the ligaments in his 
right knee during pre-season 
practice last fall and spent most 
of the winter working out at 
the New York team's facil­
ities adjacent to Hofstra Univer 
sity.
"Confidence" is an import­
ant factor in whether you make 
a professional football team. 
According to Evans, "You have 
to go into training camp with 
the idea that the other players 
are human and you're just as 
good a? they are on the field. 
If your able to keep your mind 
on what you're doing on the 
field, not on who you're with 
(well known pro-players), and 
you've got the ability,you have 
a chance to make the team.
Evans has been assigned the 
number "78” jersey for the up 
coming season and added, "I'm 
not worried about making the 
Jets this year. I'm going into 
training camp with the idea of
becoming a startc sometime in 
the future."
The Bay City native believed 
that it was an advantage for him 
to come from a small college 
like Grand Valley. "There was 
less chance for injury at a small 
school and not many people 
knew what I could do on the 
football field. When I started 
knocking the defensive line 
men around during practice, the 
coaches began to take notice."
"Once you're in training camp 
it doesn't matter to the coach­
ing staff what college you come 
from. If you do the job they 
ask you to do, you make the 
team. If you can't do the job, 
you're cut from the squad.
Evans' duties with the New 
York team were greatly in­
creased during the off-season 
when the Jets traded their 
back-up center and back-up 
guard to the Tampa Bay Buc­
caneers. He probably will be 
the first substitute at both 
those positions as well as their 
second sub at offensive tackle.
The Bay City All-Saints and 
Grand Valley product predicts 
great things for the Jets this 
year. Evans stated, "With 
Richard Todd throwing the 
bomb to the fleet-footed Wes­
ley Walker, Kevin Long and 
Scott Derking in the backfield, 
and a rebuilt defensive line. I'm 
looking for some bonus money 
from the post season play-offs."
Fans will get their first 
glimpse of Evans in a Jets uni­
form on August 4 when New 
York plays the Chicago Bearls 
at Soldiers Field in Chicago in 
a pre-season contest Also, the 
Jets will play in four nationally 
televised contests during the 
regular season: The first
against the Detroit Lions, fol­
lowed by two Monday night 
games, and the season final 
against the Miami Dolphins.
Barring injury, Evans should 
be spending most of the up­
coming season in the trenches 
with sorps of ths N F L fs rn03rv 
est defensive linemen.
G VSC to Offer Summer Football Camp 
fo r Area High School Students
Grand Valley 
States Summer Football 
School, under the direction 
of head football coach Jim 
Harkema, will be held July 22- 
27, 1979, for students in
grades 9 12.
The emphasis of the sum­
mer football camp will be on 
developing skills for all posi­
tions relative to the option 
and passing attack.
Harkema's football teams 
at Grand Valley have had tre­
mendous success with the 
veer and passing game. He 
has guided the Lakers to a 
43-16-1 record in six seasons 
including two consecutive 
Great Lakes Conference 
championships. GVSC went 
to the semi-finals of the NAI A 
playoffs last season and finish­
ed with a 9-3 record.
Assisting Harkema at the 
school will be three members 
of the Grand Valley coaching
staff, along with Donn Van- 
Schelven, head football coach 
at Jenison High School. Greg 
Satanski, defensive coordinat­
or, will instruct the defensive 
aspects at the summer school, 
and Jim Schapp, defensive 
line coach, will work with 
both the offensive and defen­
sive linemen. Jerry Niealing- 
er, offensive backfield coord­
inator, and VanSchelven will 
assist with coaching the 
option.
Cost of the camp is $115, 
which includes meals from 
Monday through Friday noon, 
housing and medical and acci­
dent insurance. Day campers 
are also welcome. The en­
rollment fee is $90.
All interested persons 
should contact Jim Harkema 
at Grand Valley State 
Allendale, Mich. 49401 or 
phone (616) 895-6611, ex t
259.
Grand Valley’s New Stadium Complex 
Should be Ready by September
|W hat’s  N ext For 
The Fieldhouse?
by Steven M. Serulla
Plans for a new fieldhouse at Grand Valley State Colleges are 
beginning to take shape according to GVSC Athletic Director 
George MacDonald.
The fieldhouse dome was ruled structurally deficient last fall by 
engineering experts and was closed by the Colleges. Since that 
time, Grand Valley administrators have been busily trying to come 
up with funding to build a new facility.
That facility is one step closer to reality, as the State Bureau of 
Budget Management approved Grand Valley's analysis of program 
statement Now the architect can complete schematic drawing. 
These drawings are a complete set for the total facility. After they 
are completed, the State Bureau of Facilities will check the draw­
ings. If they are approved, the proposal will go to the state legis­
lature where it will be looked over and the cost of the complex 
will be estimated.
In the original request, Grand Valley asked for a building of 
168,000 square feet. But, a 110,00-square foot complex will 
probably be built. The new fieldhouse will include an L-shaped 
swimming pool, an arena which will seat about 4,000 people 
for basketball, a 200 meter four-lane track, racquetball and ten­
nis courts, a dance studio, and a physical therapy area.
Part of the dome will be utilized in the complex. The sub- 
level area was unaffected by the closing and will be used along 
with the area under the dome. Plans are to remove the dome from 
the cement base, recover the area with a flat roof, then use this 
area for classrooms and courts.
Dr. MacDonald said he could not estimate when ground-break­
ing would begin on the facility. He hoped that it could start as 
soon as possible so that "things can get back to normal."
According to Dr. MacDonald, the lack of an indoor physical 
education facility has affected both athletic recruiting and the 
colleges enrollment. Many students like to work out during the 
winter months when the weather isn't the best outside and they 
haven't been able to do so this year.
Fieldhouse Open recreation hours:
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday
Equipment Issue Room
Hours: 12 noon to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday 
Location: basement, yellow wing
Equipment available: Informal Recreation - basketballs, 
racquetball racquets, tennis racquets, volleyballs, etc. 
Outdoor recreation - camping and canoeing 
Informal equipment may be checked out, free of charge, 
with a GVSC identification card or a Campus Recreation 
Guest Pass. Outdoor equipment is available for a minimal 
rental fee. For more information call 895-7812.______________
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Reck 'n Roii i-very
by Steven M. Serulla
Grand Valley State Colleges 
new football stadium has been 
under construction for the 
past few months and is look­
ing more and more like a col­
lege stadium.
Work on the gigantic press- 
box has begun and the com­
pletion of the service building 
is only a couple of weeks 
away.
The stadium will be the 
home field for coach Jim Har­
kema's nationally ranked 
GVSC Laker football team. 
There will be permanent seat­
ing for 4,156 fans, 3,084 on 
the home side and 972 on the 
visitors side. Another 3,500 
bleacher seats could be util 
zed, bringing the seating ca 
pacity of the new facility to 
nearly 8,000.
The stadium complex will 
consist of the football field, 
service building, pressbox, a 
nine lane all-weather track, a 
high jump area, a long-jump
triple-jump area, a steeple­
chase water jump, shotput 
area, and a polevaulting area.
The service building will 
have a concession stand, rest 
room facilities, meeting rooms 
for each football team during 
half-time, and a built-in score 
board. It will also be used as a 
classroom and storage area 
when football is not in season.
The pressbox has areas set 
aside for a T. V. station to tele­
cast the games, two radio sta­
tions, and 15 to 20 sportswri- 
ters. The building will also
house the announcer, time­
keeper, football coaches, and 
has a private box set aside for 
guests of the college.
The stadium has been con­
structed so it can be easily ex­
panded if the need should ev­
er arise in the future.
The facility is also availa­
ble for soccer games and track 
meets. The stadium could be 
used for post-season games in 
the event that the football 
team should repeat the out­
standing achievements of last 
season.
TueS= Shot 'n Pop
£r
Thurs:
Special
Supa Beer 
Special
★  ★  ★  ★
Mon: No Cover
Wed: Ladies Night.
No Cover Ladies
!4 price drinks.
F li: Happy Hour All
drinks !4 price till 8:30
Sat: Party!!!
Sun: Hotdogs,
